J'HE GZNERAL COUNCIL AND LIBRARY CONFERENCE
R. C • Sharman

The General Council of -:,he Library Association of Au.str.:.lia met
on Honde.y 21 August, on the evening of Thursday 24 August,
on Friday 25 August, 1961. At the first of these sessions, we
wero r epresented by f:Ir. G.L. Fischer, as Representative
and at the later ones by Miss H. Medcalf, of the State Library of
Western Australia, who stood in for Mr. Fischer when he hQd returned
to Adelaide.
The Council meetings followed the Board of Examination meetings,
and a number of questions discussed by the Board and accepted by
Council are of interost to archivists. Cortainly the most important
matter Has the proposed
Certificate in Archives. This
proposal involves the issue of a separate certificate in Archives; the
compulsory subj8cts in which candidates are to be examined 1.-rill differ
to some extent from those in uhich librarians are examined. Under the
new syllabus, to be introduced in 1962, all candidates fer examination
will have to sit for, and eventually pass, three introductory papers
(Nos 1 - J) vrhich will deal with
1. Books o.nd related raaterials
2. Libraries
J. Acquisition, organisation and use of books and
related materials.
The approach in each of these subjects is from the point of view
of theory r ather than
Paper 1, for instance, deals with
the history of the media of writing and other methods of communication
of ideas. There is coverage of such subjects as manuscripts, sound
recordL'1gs,
lithography, photographic copying, as well as
the more conventional bibliograp:b...ic study C'f the parts and make-up
of the book. Much of the subject coverage vrill be of interest to
archivists, and an understanding of the whole field will certainly
never be a burden to an archivist.
Paper 2 deals with the provision of librQry services, the history
of book collecting, and the profession of libraria..'1ship. One of the
eight sections as set out in the syllabus deals specifically with
archives institutions. As the provision of archives
in
Australia is still linked in the najority of Australian states vJith
library lldministrations, and the one state archival authority to be
separated from library control still ,,rorks in close collaboration
with the Hitchell Library, there are obvious advantages in the archivist
knowing
of library provision.
Paper 3 deals vrith the procedures used in libraries and allied
institutions to enable the r eader to have access to the information
contained in the institution. Some understanding of the cataloguing
and classification processes is required, but no knowledge of specific
cataloguing rules or codes of classification. The use of library
in
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catalogues, a subject in which aspirants to any profession should be
trained, is included, as is a b1owledgo of 50 ready reference works,
many of which uould be useful to tho archivist in his search for
information in response to enquiries. On the other hand, there is
admittedly scrne content in this paper - especially the part requiring
candidate s to knoH about book issue from lending libraries - 1..rhich an
archivist will never use •
The old Preliminary Examination is abolished, '::tnd thore is no
intention of est;_-.. blishing an examin.ation to r eplace it. Those who have
passed the Prel.iJnin.ary in 1961 or earlier will, however, be exempt from
Papers 1 - 3.
The proposed Registration Certificate in Archives 1.-Jill require of
candidates that they pass, in addition to the three introductory papers,
Papers 4 and 14 - 16. Paper 4 (also compulsory for librarians) deals
with Reference work and aids to r esearch. It r equires a knowledge of
both r esources and methods, and is the subj ect in which all staff
should be proficio':l.t. before being placod at a.1.1 enquiry service point,
1...rhether in a library or an archive s institution. Government publications , non-book materials, finding lists and local indexes are
included among the resources, as well a.s publications like trade
catalogues 1>1hich will presumably be less often used. by archivists.
Under methods, e.lr.1os t 0ve:-ything is extremely relevant to the archivist,
and our service to the public and to departments 1..,rould be improved if
the b1owlodge which the examination
to test were more widely
shared.
Papers 14 - 16 are the specific archives subj ects, and I need
offer no apology for their inclusion in the curriculum for an archives
certificate. Indeed, the bulk of the criticism I have so far hoard is
to the effect that they arc not sufficiently all-embracing in their
scope. They are:
14. Archival theory
15. History of archives institutions
16. Records :Management and physiO!U. preservation of archives.
The candidate for the archives certificc.te vlill, in co111.mon with
other aspirants for the Rcgistra tion certi ficate, have to choose t\.;o
further subjects f r om the range of nine other subjects available as
optionals. The subjects available include Paper 5, Library Administr?.tion,
with a choice between fublic Libraries a;.1d Libre.ry Services, University
Libraries, and Special Libraries; Paper 9, Book selection, Collection
Building, Assistance to Readers and Aids to Research (with an internal
choi ce); Paper 10, the History and Comparative Study of Libraries c,nd
Librarianship; Paper 11, the Production, Publication, History and Care
of Books; and Paper 12, National, State, and Local Collections, with
Special Reference to Australia (tho Australiana paper).
The approval of Council in principle to this proposal has been given,
although precise regulations have yet to be approved embodying the
conditions under which the separate certificate will be issued. However,
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the significance of the
in principle should not be overlooked.
For the first time in Australie, , an attempt is being r:1ade to prescribe a
course of study for archivists which contains at most a minimum amount
of matter not relevant to the
needs.
Arising from the situation created by the approval in principle of
this certificate, the Archives Section wishes to interest archivists
not rnembers of the Association in participating in its activities.
Hence the following resolution was agreed to:(a) That a Comrnittoe be appointed to discuss with
archivists who are not members of the Association
the aroas which are common ground to librarians and
archivists and tho wa.ys in which these archivists
might with advantage participate in Association
activities as members.
(b) That the CawEittee cmaprise the President,
Hr. Johnson, 1-'lr. Sharman, Niss Radford and the
Chairman of the Board of Exanination.
The members of the committee have so far exchanged some preliminary
correspondence, and hope to tackle the matter more fully once the
Association's Director has been installed.
The Annual Hooting of the Section took place during the Conference,
and one resolution passed referred to the sale of copies of
and 1-IanuscriEts to
However, the Council appointed a
special sub-committee to enquire into the need and provision, sale and
distribution, of all Branch and Section publications, so our ovm
Section's resolution on this matter will need to await the presentation
and adoption of tho S 1..l.b-committeds findings before we can i..rnplement it.
Another resolution from tho Archives Section received consideration
in General Council. This arose from the Paper read by Hiss Medcalf
(and written by her and Hiss Iukis) on
aids for the microfilm
copies of Australian records in the P.R.O. 11 • J.Vliss Medcalf moved,
e:.nd I>ir. Richardson seconded, a motion which runs:
That it be a recomn1endation to the 3tanding Committee
of A.A.C.O.B.S. that it appoint a representative
c omni ttee of three people to drm-.r up a plan for the
preparation of a guide to tho micro-film copies of
the Australian material at the Public iiBcord Office
this would involve instructions about the form and
content of the guide. This is recommended in order
to make the microfilms more r eadily accessible to
scholars.
Mr. Richardson then made a further recommendation that it be
proposed to tho Stru1ding Committee of A.A.C.O.B.S. that the committee
r eferred to in the foregoing recommendation consist of Miss M. Lukis
of 'Vlest Australia, hiss J. Hine of
South
and Hr. G.L. Fischer
of South Australia.
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As a result, Council resolved:
(a) That the proposal of the Archives Section
for the
of a guide to microfilm
copies of Australian material at tho Public
Record Office be forwarded as a recommendation
to A.A.C.O.B.S. for reference to its· Standing
Committee.
(b) That it bo suggested to A.A.C.O.B.S. a planning
committee be appointed, recommending as members
Miss 11. Lultis, Miss J. Hine 1Y1r. G.L. Fischer.
Conference provided an excellent opporturl.ity for archivists to
exchange inpressions and views of technical nature. The first paper
prosontod under tho e.uspicos of tho Section 1ms by Mr. C.A. Burmester:
CJ:-J.iof Reference Officer of tho National Library of Australia, on "The
collection of Australian historical records", which has been printed
on pp 19 - 26 of this issm:. This was followed by a Symposium,
entitled "Archival resources of Australia; a brief syr:1posium on t.'le
holdings of v2..rious State departments 11 presided over by Ivir. F. Stralmn,
Archivist of the University of lv.ielbourne. At this session,
Mr. G.L. Fischer spoke on Holdings of the Archives Dopartnont of the
Public Library of South Australia relating to tho first World Har;
Hr. H. Nun.n spoke on some of the i.1.ocord groups of the Archives
Division of the State Library of Victoria; and I spoke on the Colonial
Secretary's Office records in the Queensland State Archives. The text
of tho last-mentioned address is contained in tho printed Conference
Papers, issued under tho title "Library resources for the nation", on
pp 53 - 57 •
On the following day, Hednesday 23 Ar:gust, a further symposium
was arranged, this time
tho chairmanship of Mr. G.L. Fischer.
Papers read on the subject 11 Ex:ploiti11_g the official and private
archival resources of Australia.i' uero prepared by Hr. D.J. Bluford,
Mr. P.R. Eldershaw, and (as a joint effort) Misses M. Lukis and
M. Medcalf. t1r. Bluford's paper, on tho Guido to Pre-Federation
Archives, is printed on pp 15 - 19 of this issue. Mr. Eldershaw's
paper, on Archival guides, is published in the Conference papers
(op, cit) pp 57 - 60. Miss Hodcali' 1 s and Mis3 Lukis 1 s paper has
already been referred to in those notes, and is printed on pp 6 - 14
of this issue.
Also of interest to archivists is a paper rea.d by Dr. E.F. Kunz,
of the Hitchell Library, Sydney, on tho subject of 11 Providing tho
reader with maps". This is to be found in 11 1ibrary resources for the
nation 11 , on pp 136- 144. The printed papers wore indeed a very fine
innovation, and were available to Conference meinbers on the last day
of the Conference. Copies can, I understand, bo obtained from the
Association's headquarters at £1/5/0 a copy.
The
Meeting of tho Section was held under the chairmanship
of Mr. Fischer in tho Classics Room of the Old Arts Buildi11g at the
University. Much of the business discussed has already been dealt with
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in this report. Tho Executive reported that, in order to enable the
Representative Councillor and other officers of the Section to have
discussions with Mr. Ian 1-'Iaclean, Chief L.rchivist of the Comr!lonwealth
Archives Office, it had been arrEmged for Mr. :tl.taclean to visit
Melbourne the previous weekend. This was thought desirable in order
to enable members of tho Executive more fully to understand tho problems
involved in bringing archivists who are not members of tho Association
into tho Association. This action was confirrJod, and tho Secretary
was authorised to reimburse Hr. 1-'Iacloan for his air fares.
Hr. G.D. Richardson was elected President and Representative
Councillor for1962. ·rhe Corresponding Secretary and Treasurer for the
same year are to be myself and Ivlr. D.J. Bluford respectively; and tho
Council members will be:
Misses T. Exley, J. Hino, andt1. Lukis;
Messrs P. Eldorshaw, G. Fischer, and A. Horton.
It was also resolved that the Annual Hooting be held in Auguat 1962
preferably on a Saturday either just before or just after tho General
Council meeting.
The Section has been served ably and well by its officers in tho
past, and especially outstanding service has boon given by Hr. AJJ.nn
Horton, the retiring Corresponding Secretary. l·h-. Horton has been in
activo leadership of the Section since 1955, when he, with Miss Nandor
Jones, was joint-editor of tho first issue of Archives and Manuscripts.
Mr. Horton was el ected Honorary Secretary of the Section in Hay, 1957,
and filled this office for that yenr and 1958, and again in 1960-61 ,
His interests, however, arc now very much centred on
librurianship, as an
of his appointment to tho position of
Associate Librarian at the University of N.S.VJ.
He r emains, however,
a member of the Archives Section Committee. We also express our
appreciation to Ivir. R. vJh..alan who has acted as Honorary Treasurer for
a number of yoQrs, and to Mr. Fischer for his guidance and leadership
as President and Representative Councillor during 1961.
NarES FROl1 THE CQv1NOl'WEALTH ARCHIVES OFFICE
Mr R. Stewart has 1-3ft the Commonvlealth .Archives Office 1 s Helbourne
Repository, and has taken up work
the Department of Trade.
He has been replaced by Jvir Frank Leslie. Hr Bruce Bu.I·ne, also of
the Melbourne Repository staff, is on a visit to Europe.

--------!
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